Business Chinese
Learn basic business communication phrases, the essential business culture, etiquette, verbal/non-verbal communication rules and hints. This introductory course covers various aspects of doing business in China. Whether you’re interested in traveling abroad for work or just want to learn the differences in business culture, this is a course you cannot miss!

Course #: L-2196, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 05/17/12 • 06/14/12
Day: MTh
Time: 7:00P – 8:30P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: LMC
Building Location: Science Bldg Rm 9105
Instructor: Ling Huang

Spanish – Beginning Part I
Introduction to understanding, speaking, reading, and writing Spanish. You will acquire language functions, vocabulary, structures and culture through contextualized presentations, interactive activities, and small group practice. For beginning students or those with one year of high school Spanish.

A book is required.

Course #: L-2165, Hours: 24
Start • End Date: 05/22/12 • 06/28/12
Day: TTh
Time: 4:00P – 6:00P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Main Bldg Rm 216
Instructor: Robert Komorowski

Course #: C-2772, Hours: 15
Start • End Date: 05/31/12 • 08/09/12
Day: Th
Time: 11:30P – 1:00P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: PMC
Building Location: Bldg 042 Rm 109
Instructor: Anna Schmalz

Spanish – Beginning Part II
Continue learning to speak, read and write the Spanish language. You will need some previous learning experience, either from Beginning Part I, high school or other basic Spanish education. A book is required.

Course #: C-2773, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 05/30/12 • 08/01/12
Day: W
Time: 5:30P – 7:30P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: PMC
Building Location: Bldg 042 Rm 109
Instructor: Anna Schmalz

Course #: L-2166, Hours: 20
Start • End Date: 07/10/12 • 08/09/12
Day: TTh
Time: 4:00P – 6:00P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Main Bldg Rm 216
Instructor: Robert Komorowski

Instructor: Anna Schmalz